Abstract-Ant colony algorithm is a typical algorithm of swarm intelligence algorithm. This article introduces the recent development of this algorithm both in principles and in applications. From the basic principle of ant colony algorithm, the paper evaluates its future development.
INTRODUCTION
A cluster can be defined as a group (Generally as a movement)
surrogates. They can give mutual communications by actions with their local environments (directly or indirectly). The interactions of these surrogates cause to collectively distribute, then to solve some type questions. The community intelligence has the system quality. Various simple agents in this system inact with the local environments, emerging special behavior to solve problems. The computable group intelligence is the result of this behavior [1] . Swarm intelligence has lots of branches, such as inherit algorithm [2] , simulation anneal [3] , Beam Search [4] , Tabu Search [5, 6] , ants algorithm and particle swarmoptimize [7, 8] etc.
Ant colony algorithm (ACO) is a typical optimization algorithm of swarm intelligence. It can be used to optimize the paths for searching the possible solutions. It was proposed by Marco Dorigo [9] in his doctoral dissertation in 1992. The inspiration comes from ants searching for food and finding the path of the target.
ACO has some excellent characters such as intelligent search, global optimization, strong robustness, positive feedback, distributed computation and easiness to combine with other algorithm, etc. Its positive feedback can accelerate the evolution process. The good distributed computation not only makes this algorithm easy to be implemented in parallel, but also makes individuals in good information transmission for finding better solutions. ACO combines with a variety of heuristic algorithms easily, then to improve the performance of its own algorithm. The strong robustness improves the basic performance of the ant model, and makes ACO can be used for other problems.
II. ANT COLONY ALGORITHM FOR RESEARCH REVIEWED
Because the TSP problem is the first application of ACO, so the paper uses the TSP problem as an example for better 
means the ant k allowes to choose city at next step. a is the heuristic divisor，its value is more big, the ant will more incline toward the selected path passed by other ants, then the cooperation of ant is more strong; b is the expected heuristic factor, its value is more big, the status transition is closer to greedy rule ( )
is also more big.
In order to avoid excessive residual pheromone lead to residual information cover heuristic information, each of ants finishes walking one step or finishes walking all cities(A circulating end). It should update the remain information. The update strategy imitates the human brain memory characteristic. Thus, the information on path （ i ， j ）may do adjust according to the following rules at t + n moment
The 2nd Maniezzo and Carbonsro [10, 11] developed approximated nondeterministic tree search(ANTS) . It is an extension of the ant system. ANTS and ant system have the following different: (1)The method of transition probability calculation; (2) The global update rules (3) The method of avoid stagnation. ANTS used the follwing formula(9) calculated transition probability. Ant colony algorithm has many other structures such as the continuous colony algorithm(CACA) [12, 13] , Immunized Ant Colony Optimization (IACO) [14] , Rapid ant system [15] , the maximum minimum ant system [16] , the ant ranking system [17] .
III. ANT COLONY ALGORITHM UTILIZES REVIEWED
ACO algorithm is applied to many optimization problems, most of which are discrete problems. They include secondary allocation [18] , job scheduling problems [19] , subset problems and other classic problems. practical problems contain network routing, vehicle route planning [20] , electric power system of economic scheduling and data mining, biological information. Subset problems are such as traveling salesman problem [21] , vehicle route planning problems and all kinds of scheduling problem. ACO algorithm can be used to resolve related public traffic system. Its goal is to maximize direct customer flow. In distribution problems, ACO is used to solve the problems such as circuit design [22] , frequency distribution [23] , keyboard arrangement, neural network training schedules, etc. In subset problems, ACO is very useful for constructing ksubset of technical tree [24] , the biggest independentset [25] and the minimum Stan tree [26] , etc. Also, in grouping problems, ACO is important for solving the problems such as the cutting blanking problem [27] and the data clustering problem [28] .
A. Network routing -communication problems
With the wide distribution of the Internet, as well as the increasing demand of multimedia application on quality of service (QoS), various service applications which provide the QoS on the network put forward different requirements.Whereas network routing is the one key to achieve QoS . Ant colony optimization can be used to solve the QoS problems of multicast routing which includes constraint conditions such as broadband, delay, packet traffic and minimum cost [ 29, 30, 31] . Obviously it is superior to the traditional link-state routing algorithm. Ryan etc [32] used ant colony optimization to solve the WDM optical networks dynamic topology optimum transmission planning problem better. Mohammad etc [33] utilized this method to solve mobile Network (MAN-ET) optimal planning problem.WSN (Wire-less be Wireless) [34] routing is one of the important technology for WSN application, which relates to the stability and strength of whole Network . Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) is a kind of effective method of WSN routing in the routing field. It has remarkable advantages compared with the previous algorithm ,such as saving energy to prolong the life cycle of the whole network. In order to solve the problem of joining the new nodes and the failure of the old nodes of WSN, K.Saleem, N.Fisal and S. Hafizah etc [35] utilized the ant autonomy routing algorithms to choose the optimal path considering the level of node energy, the quality of connection, the rate packet loss, and other factors.
B. Problem of Robot path planning
Robot path planning is to find a satisfying path which can satisfy some specific requirements in obstacle and bounded Spaces from a starting point to the target position without collision . In recent years, many scholars [36, 37] have conducted a series of excellent research work on ant colony optimization. In order to solve the problem of robot obstacleavoidance effectively, as well as expand the adaptability to other specific issues, we can get different optimal trajectory by adjusting the obstacle avoidance coefficient in the field of the ant colony optimization. Russell [24] , who is a Australian scholar, has designed a smell sensor for robot navigation mechanism, and analyse the robustness of ant colony optimization in this field deeply. A Swiss scholar, Michael, put the ant colony optimization procedures into the miniature robots, which make many miniature robots cooperate harmoniously as ants to complete complex tasks.The investigate results have been reported by the famous international publication《Nature》 [38] . The professor in Jiangxi polytechnic university, Wen Ruchun etc [39] , improved the ant colony optimization in labyrinth path planning problem for computer mice to the MRT robots (32-bit LPC2318 SCM), which can achieve good effects. When the robots meet obstacles in less than 0.5 second, they can plan new paths. The improved ant colony potimization enhances the obstacle avoidance precision of robot path planning, and speeds up the planning speed precision, as well as meets the practical needs.
IV. SUMMARIZE AND PROSPECT
The basic principle of ant colony algorithm is relatively simple but reflects its superiority in many fields. It has many actual applications and has received good effects. However, there are also some deficiencies. Firstly, theoretical studies are relatively few. Secondly, the description for complex problems is not strong enough. Thirdly, the potential of ant colony algorithm in practical applications are not fully exerted.
In the future, In the future, further research should be done in the ant colony algorithm and it will have broad applications. As a kind of intelligent algorithm, ant colony algorithm will appear a bright future.
